BMM students of SIES win laurels at Polaris

Polaris, the grandest of all festivals organized by the BMM department of Wilson College took place on 15\textsuperscript{th}, 16\textsuperscript{th} and 17\textsuperscript{th} of July 2016. With their theme this year as Desi Renaissance, Polaris 2016 witnessed a huge crowd of enthusiastic BMM students from all over Mumbai, Navi Mumbai and Thane. The BMM students of SIES (Nerul) College of Arts, Science and Commerce too attended the three day fest, promptly participating in many events.

The contingent of SIES was headed by Vismay Kamate, SYBMM and Sharayu Pillay, SYBMM who were the CL and ACL respectively. Out of all the events held at the three day festival SIES stood second in the Creative Writing event and the Street Dance event and stood third in Football and Screenplay events after facing a very tough competition from many colleges. The students also participated in many PR activities conducted on day. SIES also stood third in the pre-event that was organized in association with the cast of the film Madaari.

Overall, the fest proved to be a great exposure of talents and an amalgamation of liveliness and unity for all the First Year, Second Year and Third Year students of BMM.